
 

 

MID HERTS GUNDOG CLUB Open Show  

30th October 2021 

 

First of all I would like to extend my thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge at their show, and 

also to my knowledgable steward Ruth who kept the ring moving seamlessly throughout the day. It was 

a horrendous journey down but every minute was worthwhile as I enjoyed my day at the show very much. 

Thanks also to the exhibitors for giving me a good entry, and allowing me to judge their dogs and taking 

my decisions sportingly. All were presented in lovely clean condition despite the rain and mud and were 

sympathetically handled.   

 

 

Puppy (2,2) 

 

Junior (2,1) 

1st Box’ Fernstart Hearts Delight - 14 months old bitch with a pretty head and sweet expression. Built on 

nice lines, good front, well ribbed back, would prefer a bit more forechest. Firm topline, slightly steep 

croup. Well angulated and stands on neat tight feet. Lovely dark coat and a very confident and happy 

disposition. Moved okay, a bit overenthusiastic on the day. 

 

Post Graduate (9,3) 

1st Bougen’s Gwendariff Hot Ticket JW - 4 year old bitch, presented a well balanced picture. Chiselled 

head, dark expressive eyes. Balanced body proportions, strong topline which she held on the move. Very 

good front, shoulders well laid back, good depth of brisket, firm over the loin. Symmetrical angulation 

fore and aft. Would prefer smaller feet. Exceled on the move and was cleverly handled. Looked so well in 

the group. BOB 

 

2nd Hall’s Harreds Daisie - 18 months old, just out of junior. Lovely style of bitch with excellent colour. 

Elegant with good substance, everything just fits together. Pretty, feminine head with kind expression, 

preferred her in eye shape to 1st. Ample forechest and well ribbed back, with a nice firm body. Just the 

right amount of angulation, nothing overdone about her. Well muscled and moved on a smooth, ground 

covering stride with a clean pair of hocks, so seldom seen. Lost out to first on maturity. RBOB 

 

3rd Nicholls’ Strathmead Alexei   

  

 

Open (9,5) 

1st Parsons’ Braidmount Lady Of The Lake At Bransett - mature bitch with a nice head and alert eyes. 

Shows strength and substance. Deep in brisket, well sprung ribs and a strong back, producing a solid 

topline. Good quarters and carried herself excellently on the move, with good drive from her well muscled 

quarters. Coat colour could be a tad deeper. Won the class on her more efficient movement compared to 

2nd. 

 

2nd Gomez’ Gwendariff Picknmix - Neat little 20 months old bitch from the smaller mould. Has all the 

essentials, I liked her overall balanced outline. Pretty head, good front, strong well muscled limbs. Lovely 

tight feet and very good over the croup. Well constructed, unexaggerated bitch that moved well with great 

footfall. I’m sure the handler’s confidence will come with more showing, he has a cracking little girl.  

 

3rd Hall’s Harreds Trevor 

  

 


